ROGUE’S

GALLERY

Jules L. Lazar
5.2 Allen Street
Poston, I .ass.

A. L. Schwartz
223 ..‘ashington St
Dorchester, Kass.
Covers' by Art Jidner

r J„' 3’’' li'1, Ibu lbs., born Kov. 24, 191’3.
”
-aka j'e’ve a Right, Claire Voyant, jack Arman,. Joe&
ojak,-ktp.
Hue eyes, brownet hair.
Ifr.^srialist , ±iuKerr, 4s J, 4e,
socialist, atheist.
raves:
Pros- ASP, Stirring, future;
perantist,
Heinlein, Keller, Asimov;
imz- Southern Star, fantasice, e
. Authors:
Prefers stf, fsy, wrd, in that order.
Up to Aug, 15, 1J42,
Eclipse.
when’he was’Inducted, he made his living operating varltype machine,
lusical inclination:
"Ilit-of-the-./eek’1 type songs,
^xtra-sti al like*
are rich chocolate, green, Lamaar and Dietrich, puns, whistling.
Dis
approve smoking, drinking, and. disapproval”oi nude art-work.
Violent
antipathy toward »art-Work" of Jay Jackson, blood-crystal-^! stories
by Hal K. ’.fells, • Short-Range Ambition:
trip to.England after tne end
of the war; long’distance hope, to die an enthuisistic stf dope
?

o 0 o

born Karch 9, 1920 in Baltimore, Varyland. ’
Commenced reading fiction at the age of nin^.
and two years later read Hi's first stf mag, an Amazing, and
^hen
has read a great deal of stf.
nobbies:
reacting,
g i
?
records, appreciating good music, playing the piano, cowling, playing
various board games.
Quite a tew years back organized me bcienmiiction Association for Boys, a correspondance club with a lending lior
Recently published ,/averary of stf that Has never come hack to him.
Has had stories nub®
Length and Imagi-Kusic, -which have both .folded

.ClERKASr

lished in various promags
- o 0 o Redhead, blue
, in Jackson, Tenn.
born Bov. 1, 1909
.
eyes, 5’ 2"j 145 lbs.
Graduated High in
Has lived in Cleveland, flint, and Battle Creek
has
been a waitress, a
1927.
Has clerked’in dime stores, restaurants,
and
a corn flake packnight-club hostess, a canvasser, a shoe-fitter,
---- - .
■
.
Started
er.
At present is a cashier - bookkeeper.m a meat mar^e
reading stf in 1933.
Is Chief’Communications Officer of Galactic do am
■ ’
' ...
, Michigan iff, Hana, fourth H.-Ob,
ers,'member: IDhk1, Kidwest
J.
emmEditor of ITova, Go-Editor of En uarde.
Clief
Club, Sbictioniersj
'ans
of
her
young
slans,
.
and.to
keep
nl,
jack,
aims in life - make
Everett filled up on fried chicken and hot biscuits.

ASHLEY, ABBY LU,

- o 0 o 7", 135 lbs.
born Oct. 4, 1908, Battle Creeu- Inch.
o
Dark brown hair, blue eyes.
_
Graduated High in 1927. ’Has been.jack-of-aU- traces, is a cab driver
j- -nTp.oo-nt. finding it a good paying, job whicn calls ± or a minimum of
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physical exertion, a thing to which he is allergic*
Married to Abby Lu
and’has a daughter and a son.
Started reading stf prior to first Amaz
ing, and entered fandom, Jan. 1941.
Is a member.of'everything his wife
is, and also is Official Editor of RAPA.
Fanartist, author, poet.
In
terested in writing, science, and art,
Chief aim in life is to live cn
indefinitely to see what is going to happen next.

- o 0 o -

CHARLES A.,

born Aug. 20, 1923, in Wadesboro , H.C.
5’ 9“ 135
lbs.
flue eyes, brown hair.
Attends Columbia University.
Entered fandom in 1939 on staff of Sun-~
Spots, later published I’an-atic in his own.,
Kot active now because of
school demands.
Favorite author is Re Camp,
favorite promag Unknown.
Member ILS®'.

LEDIHG,

- o 0 o BRAZIER DORIT, BOR® Oct. 4, 1917 in ' Inn.
5' 8", _ 155 lbs.
Color dark.
First stf story was "Colossus"«
First fan activity in^
1937 when he contributed to Claire Deck's S1‘ Critic.
iwo pauses ox xan
activity;
(a) Before Betty.
(b)
After Betty.
Betty entered in li3p
or 1939, whereupon activity almost ceased, to start again in^1940-1941*
Is making plans for'renewed activity after the duration,
Editor of
Frontier #1, #2, #3,
Had material in many fanzines, under his own name
and that of Prof. M. Orrin Genipuss.
Favorite memory:
Chicon,
Enter
ed Air Corps Aug. 6, 1941.
Married Betty July 2, 1942.

- 0 0 o BROHSO®, PHIL, born Aug. 31, 1924, is 5’ 11", weighs 155 lbs.
Started stf via Burroughs,
First one was a 1936_ ,/T.
From then on read spasmodically until 1937 when he purchased ASF and
TVS regularly.
Started collecting in earnest in 1938.
First fanzine:
Fantasy Hews.
Likes:
Campbell’s mags, Finlay, Paul.
Favorite fan
writer^*
Chapman, Russell, Lowndes, Tucker, Ackerman, and ridner.
fan
artists;
Dollens,•Fright, Hunt, Jenkinson, Jones.
Member: ®EEE, MES,
EASES, SEE, WSFCS, SFneers, Solaroids, etc.
Likes ./agner, Romberg,
Tchaikowsky, Rimsky-Korsakov best among the composers.
Edits fancasite.

o 0 o
LOUIS RUSSELL, born Feb. 12. 1920, in Knoxville, Tenn.
S’,' ISO lbs.
was
a
charter
suscriber to Spaceways in 1938, and has been
an career:
more or less mixed up in Fandom ever since,,
Does
J alee ran activity
too seriously; Fandom is one of his several hobbies, ^^|Vof con^

CHAUVEHET

the most important.
Major interest lies m zoo
gj ? 1
centration at the University of Virginia,
Only pen-neue is Jac
laney.
Publishes Sardonyx for FAPA.
Sec. ireas. xAPA and FEU

s

o 0 o
Looks to
C01TH0R, EDWARD C., born Hov, 18, 1921.
Stands S’, 140 lbs.
first
fanzine,
be thin because of his height.
C'?° \IFOQ
1942.
Pan-ati’c in June 1941.
Met first fans
^^Wen firW started stf
Pen name Ecoo.- Ambition is to oecon^ _
OTOte & juvenile novel, but
Uxsosy - 1932) started to y-rite, and once ,/rote a J
fc,
has submitted notamg ro da.e,
. .em.be„ id.--.., _ i #
va'pa.
Also., would like to write poetry.
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GROUTCH, IESLI3 A.,

‘born April 25,., 1915, 5: 11“, 223 lbs.
.
.
" ’sad. Amazin' in 1929, started corrcssponding in
1936c
Reads everything stfal,, evan cap’t future and amazing,
favorite
authors?
EESmith, hi Hi axis on, Campbell, and iieinlein*
Dislikes:
Kumaer and Gallun.,
Swaps mags and books with fans in Canada, U,S«, and
Great Britain.
Has written fun and pro fiction, out prefers to write
fan fiction.
Published Canada’s first fanzine (Light) which has seen
120 consecutive issues.
It was at first a private affair,.but.is now
open to the fan world,
’./ears glasses, smokes, but does.net arink. . is
single but likes the wenches,
has only one competitor in a ro;.a ox
5000 in the field of radio servicing.
Silly radio writing siaires Aim
boil,
likes ripe stories, nudes,,sex in stories, and other vilcuess
that makes decent folk retch.
0-0-0

born Oct. 7, 1921, 5' 9«, 145' lbs.
Vas interested in stfantasy from early boyhood?
was a fervent borrower of fairy tales form the Public Library.
All too
soon he turned to the more subtle forms of reading, Jules Jerne, ana
H GW ells.
He looked for hew fiel.ls of reading in which he.looked. for a,
higher standard cf fantasy on ter tab meat, and in stf ae discovered tjam
medium of reading which combined all the features of the reacting caac
he enjoyed.
Is director of the GSIG
I.b pen names.
CUiariKGRAK,

JOIIKM,,

0-0-0
His parents were
/ALEER JAHUS, born 1917, in Oklahoma City.
their
silent
picture.
Grammar and
ther e w-i th
Junior High had no effect on him, but High started him struggling to be
a vertebrate paleontologist,
Gave up a start in college to work at .Jo.
American Aviation Co.
Has read stf fo i' many years, but lately is tus?ning towards fantasy and weird,
Relieves Randorn can really go places
Published Rock
when fans decide to cooperate.
PAPA ana IASI'S member.
et, Shangri-la, Cyclops, Directory of ..'andor , and HondOmania.

DAUGHjlRTY,

0-0-0

IWAIiS, SWARD EVHRETT, born Hov,'3'.), 1893, 5’’- 114-2
114-2, 175 lb
- it
blue
eyes,
short
iron
gray
hair,
mustache
ano.
blue eyes,
risar,
An omnivorous reader since early chilahooa, ana aC^g
x--m
SSP to 1927.
Became an aotlfan in 1940.
ttotoed ototoito, and
n
pHunications Officer, of Galactic 'loaners; organized, and is diieoi^
'
Hipest i® and is Coordinator.
Is Iregdent ot
ih'.ohigan
2
Udits Tale
of toe :»an's.
Asst, tod, of nova ano. leZotoie.

0-0-0
ent colJo
an
aF6 21. started stf in 1932.
5 lector , and has on
of
the
largest
and
mos
co
on
brand,
;/an
plete collections.
He prefers old type stf to current
manj^ others.
w-t tings in Imagination, Helios,' Spaceways,
uex
, c"uet
- v
1: ember
■EdHed Golden Atom, Stars. Outre,
ants^y Collector, euc.
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SCOTT,
'born Nov. 24, 1923, 5' 11", 150 lbs, brown eyesPro author, 'but does not write stf,
/rites, under the
names of. r'lynn Livingstone, Cord Eliot, Sootra Elizabeth Leyton., Wil
liam A, Schwartz, M.D., etc,, for movie magazines, fact detective books
and general non-fiction publications.
At present is concentrating onfirst love, humor, and is' working on a novel, entitled. "Eh Carew?
Eh,.
Lanyon," favorite authors are Wodehouse and Perelman,
li'or- stf he pre
fers Campbell and Hubbard.

ECRTlER, JOE ■THAN,

20, 5’ 8-g-", 135 lbs.
Hazel brown eyes, brunette^
‘hair, thick eyebrows.
Pen names Are John Reitrof,
Jean Erwin. Laie R. Hrancis.
Entered fandom in 1939, has puolished _
Scientifanj California Mercury, co-editor of Starlight and.ran-Editor
Publisher.
Eember? NEEE, PAPA, and Golden Gate Eutura Society.

S’, 170 lbs.
I'REE- ATER, PAUL R., born July IS, 1915, at Boise,- Idaho.
as
a
chemical
engineer,
than
Graduated form CalTech .
_
.
violating the notion that fans are never seriously interested in tiie
study of science, and is. now doing all sorts of hush-hush research for
i'iltrol Corporation.
Bought ASP in 1931, started corresponding in
and became an actifan on moving to Southern California m 193/.
mound
ed Polaris somewhat later and carried it through six issues^ Sector
Pacificon.
Attended two conventions with_great enjoyment.
Present,
hobbies outside of stf are'record collecting, books, and phocograpny,
H
also'at one time amateur astronomy and^radio.
No sports but golf.
a secret ambition to write that great fantasy.

Klack
GARDNER, THOMAS SAMUEL, born July 31, 1908.
5’ 10", 145 lbs
has atten5
hair, hazel'eyes, ruddy complexion.
rlpd University of Tenn., Ohio State, NIT,_Columbia, and a readier s
college down South.
Has an M.S. in
eStific^lpSs pub-’'
KsSeCnd also’stf
oMi hasten- rOprint'ed- in England

gasman Corp., Kingsport, Tenn.
Is
Is a research chemist for the Tenn. .
.
12,
1942)
.
Member
uSE1j &' Stranmarried to Miss Blanche Leavitt (Aug
to take a three year trip around the
ger Club.
Chief aims in life are '
large private lab for research wor.. «
world after the war, and to have a.

mother is Swiss, my father is mngy Roumania, and live in the Canadian
of Canada says,
born in
l.i makes
sh, I was
hackwoods. which
me an Hnglisamaa, me ieve It °Jg^|
uaveStravs. IS
is 159-tts,
.as ^on.^18,^2.
?

ID.

eled extensively in Europe,
twenty odd hobbies, among waich is
in science in general, have some foremost fanzine)" Member, hapa.
production of Censored (Canada s

me

hirst promug
web. 9, 1924, 5’ 7" . 130 lbs.
JulLiTLS, ItnRRf JR., born
became an act if-an _ in 1940
was Jan. 1939 Startling? , Stf Hash, Pan Editor ana
Tun 2?S’b f* 51X12 3-XI6 WcvS .t , now publishes Jinx stories to Mature.
is a
Sold two
publisher. Polaris, and En dymi on.

fcgu
7v.?S-j

5

Gall ery

author, writing westerns, adventures, stf, spcrts, detectand sc fo’th.
Ambition is to he a pulp haci.
Auuendo U.S.C. as

a School ci' Journalism Sophomore.

T-TTWGPIEL PAUL
KLINGLLEL, PALL,

horn Nov.
corn a

3, 1919,

5>

5i", 120 lbs.
Blue eyes, hair
ig^g organizing frontier Soc.

with Donn Brazier.
Go-editor of frontier, later editor,
member of
hndy City Vampires,
favorite author, .^Smith;
xavonte pronag A.^ .

- ‘ con
Attended Chi

Not active now.

Dorn in IYO, and teethed on an illust
8”., . 135„ lbs
iOf, 15, 5
any’s fonder Book.
Bead cirst promag
rated edition ox J
put
out
Pegasus
in
summer
of 1941.
first fanzine in 1940,
_ ...
„
in 1934
- the
■--- ( though
’ onal’Heinlien he no longer reads
pros,
Outside of an occas
authors:
Dunsany, Machen, fierce, j.PL, &
favorite
he still’buys AS'. .
Schneeman,■Hogers and fok.
favorice ran
favorite arti
Heinlien
’s Daughter, Gelephais, Beyond This ...ortasiss:
Honk and the
"artist •"
izon.
Is a prominent
JOlflS,

JOQUEL, ARTHUR LOUIS II, born '.‘eh. 9, 1919, 5’ 10", 135 lbs.
Blue
eyes, blond hair, Christian, paciiisc, unmar
ried.
first-read stf/ at -age of eight, discovered fandom in 1940.
Ed
ited Specula, Scorpio, Sun Trails, Spectra, 1’mz Digest.
Member: "Hats
in the Walls," flack Arts Club, WT Club, LAST’S, SDL, SPictioneers..
Pen names;
Dorman Anthony, Mischa Jaroff, flwin G, Powers.
Likes: .
classical music, occultism, geneology, Atlantology, life, love and the
ladies.
Temporarily retired from fan activities.

KNIGHT, DAMON, born Sept. 20, 1922, 5’ 11", 12'5 lbs including ballast.
■
' Pseudonyms:
Hitter Conray, Cordon A. Gillicutty, Edsel
Dinkiestein, and John W. Campbell "Jr.
Only child; both parents school
teachers which doubtless accounts for his genius.,
Discovered fantasy
in 1933, fandom in 1939, published Snide in 1940 and 1941.
Let futurians in Denver and went to NYC with them.
Pro artist, first illustra
tion appearing in Dec. 1941 future.
Thoroughly metamorphosed; thinks

■

fandom stinks.

■

born Oct. 20, 1922, <:!
5’ 1",
Vb 1'os, ,brown hair
*1 ”
and eyes, swarthy complexion.
Pen names are
Alaska the Gnome and Melvin Korshak, -Sold articles about fandom to
amazing, fantastic adventures, and flih
Associated with Ad-Astra, .
fantasy Digest, Epilogue, etc.
Published and edited Midwest .Lews ano.
Views/ Attended all three Conventions and was Corresponding Secretary
f'?«2’irer of the Ill ini fantasy fictioneers, and auctioneer at various
conventions and conferences.
Attends University of Illinois,
in -..anomies, uinoring in political science, and soon to enter the law
.
■ grjicw of fan Delta Phi and Phi mta Sigma /.rauSxni ties, -_i-.es
c j- crhor csi swims and plays tennis with seme slw.ll, ano. is on cae

--KOHSEAK,

,

•

Rogue’s Callery

.

s

'SJlTPuUIiE, Lorn in Nev; Haven, Conn., Oct, 27, 1922«
5’ l-g-% 119
lbs, "brown' hair and eyes, light complexion, and a
college junior,.
She was-introduced to stf at an early age due to her
brother’s interest in it. although they were not aware of fandom until
the latter part of 1937, whereupon they proceeded to publish' Nucleus c.
shortly thereafter took over Taurasi’s Cosmic Tales.
Her passions in
clude Unknown, Gilbert and Sullivan, ice cream, satiric articles, and
college proms, not to mention fandom,
Member PAPA and WPP.

RUSLAN,

LAZAR, JULES L.,

born June 9, 1927,
5’ 11", 140 lbs., hair and eyes
brown.
first read stf in 1939? first contact with
fandom was the result of a letter to RaR.
Joined Stranger Club in' June
of 1941, and is now Sec-Treas-Librarian.
Attended Boskone II._ Assoc.
Editor of Ceres and of Rogue’s Gallery,,
favorite authors; . Taine, hel
ler, and Jeinbaum? favorite promag; EEK.

LEE SCHER, -.ALTER C., born May 7, 1918, 5’ 11% 155 lbs, blue eyes,.
hair brown and eyes blue, fat fanny and oay win
dow.
Started in fandom after the Chicon and’is still going strong#. He
thinks fans are slams.
/ants to be an actor, concert pianist or writ
er, but ain’t-got enough ambition to study,
favorite story is "Exile
of the Skies", favorite books, "To Walk the Night", and "Eorld D".

LO'fOES. ROBERT HARI), born Sept. 16, 1915.
first read stf' in 1925, and
his fan activity started in 1935-1935, when.he
first met
'./ollheim, Michel, and Pohl, and others.
Pro author; ±irst
story appearing in Jan. 1941 Comet.
Pen names are Jilfred Owen Morley,
and Malory Kent.
Became editor of future r'iccion and SL quarterly,
.be
came editorial director of Columbia’s chain o.l pulps in Karch,1^42.
Is considered a poet and thinks his non-iantasy poetry is his rest.

fanning
Started, reading in 19 33
21, 5’ 9", 145
r
uhdishing
..antascien.ce
Digest
in 1934, and st
fan convention and most of the minothers in 1935.
lias atteno.ed co €
L'orfall for several years.
or conferences.
Sponsored..!. Phil % every
.
- So ci ety
mer member and officer in PAPA, ano. Directo_ ox

MABLE, ROBERT A.,

MARCONETTE, ' AlTE:

t

began publishing in 1937.
Later turned nis fan
zine (Scienti-Snaps) to Miske and it changed to
art work in many fanzines and promags.
Member and

Bizarre.
Has had
former officer in Papa.

Edited
MARTTI. Td-lf. 18, 5’ 9", 128 lbs#
■.Merced in fandom_ia 1939.
appeared
in many
"
Alchemist , CPSReview, Denventioneer. . i.as
Member HE'PP.
fanzines.
Attended Chicon.
Secrerar'/ of Penvention,

Mow in the Kavy.

jUce’.

Has "been
MILLAtiD, JOHN Loo 24, 5’ 11”. 190 lbs, brown hair blue eyes.
since
tire
Chiccn
?
j.5 ces wee—written stories,
active
and. good. fantasiS;
His ran activities consist
along the JESScii th lilies,
s
no
fin
mag
interests,
outside of reading sane.
mainly of gal fests.
Ha
Has taken photos of conventions ana conferences.

MOPPAT, LEONARD JA'US, Nov. 20, .19.".3, 5’ 8”, 1-25. lbs, born at Phoenix*
■ Arizona, and at the age of three moved to Penn,
Drown hair, blue eyes, large ears, lanky body.
Graduated high in 1-941.
Hirst promag was an amazing., but he outgrew that and is now a. happy,
healthy, ASI? fan.
Director of './PSI1.
11 ember 1APA and Nfl'l'.
He prof- .
esses Christianity but is not a religious fanatic.

CHHISTOPHEH E,, born July 25, 1919, 5* 11", 195 lbs, brown'
hair and ejres, wears glasses,
,’ecieved gram
mar and high school education in New Jersey.
Hirst introduced to fan
dom
copy of Spaceways.
In July 1941 started his own fanzine, The
Sentinel, which lasted for two issues, then, was inducted into the army
on Nov. 5, 1941.
He recieved an honorable discharge and enlisted in
the Air Corps on Nov. 7, 1941.
Is now a corporal.

LULilAIN,

PAGO, HAANCIS V., born in So. Poston, Lass, l?eb. 14, 1924.
I/heh three
years old caught scarlet fever and henceforth was
hard of hearing.
Hirst encountered stf, ASP, in 1935; first fanzine
was Hantascience Digest.
Produced three issues of fanfare.
Met Art
Widner Jr through fanfare, and the Stranger Club was born and flourish
ed through two Doskones,
,/ould like to get some stories and a book
published.
■

PUNDH3, ELrLLl, born April 29, 1919, 5’ ll-y", l?0 lbs.
first stf, ASH,
Larch 1930;
first fanzine, fantasy Magazine.
Interest
began with second imagination.
Spent one year in Washington.
Attended
Chicon, 1940 Philco.
Prefers fantasy,
favorite author C. L. Moore,
Meteorologist, boogie-woogie- pianist.
Has been editor, sec.-treasfor
PAPA; sec.-treas. for 1-T1T.
Interests? jazz, literature, and women.

HOTELAH, MILTON A., born-Nov. 30, 1919, 5’ 10", 140 lbs.
..'ent to scctol
many, many years in Philadelphia.
Got government
job in Hashington and went there in Lay, 1939, where he atuendjgl
for a year and a half at night, majoring in chemistry.
Got transfered
to far Dept in Phi la., in Larch, 1942.
Started reading stf in1929^ a
became a fan in 1934.
formed P.T?8 in 1936. Has a nice collection of
mags.
Publishes Kilty’s Mag for 1APA- in which he has held all offices
at one time or another.
Wrote five stories under the name of Lee Greg
orUnlisted in U#S. Army in Augur t; 1942.

e

31- 6’
200 lbs, all bone and fat.
Started to '
read stf in its most elementary form:
the Oz-pooks
in 1918O
He advanced through Tom Swift, Burroughs, Wells, Argosy, and
in 1926 Amazing.,
Favors ASF, EESmith and Camphell above all others.
Became ihtersted in fan activities in 1935 by reading a.copy of Fantasy
Magazine,
Collection consists chiefly of pro and fan zines,
Publishes

SWISHER.

ROBERT D,..

SF Check List for FAPA-,

28, started reading in 1924,
Became active in 1930
and has been president of the ICSC-ISA, publisher
International Observer, and Fantasy News, director of Manhattan SFL and
QSFL, librarian QSFL, chairman of 1939 Nycon.
Has attended most East

SYKORA. WILLIAM S.,

ern conferences and conventions.

TARR. RATE R,. 26, 5’ 11", 150 lbs, brown hair and eyes.
Started read
'
ing with Science and-Invention.
Became active in.1938.
Has appeared in Pluto, Fantasy Hews, Fanfare, and others.
Organized

Cincinnati SFL,

SPEER, JACK F., born Aug, 9,-1920, in Comanche, Oklahoma, of parents.
In July 1938, having finished high school and business
college, went to Washington to work and git educated, and at present is
giving 48 hours per week to the War Department.
5
9 , 130 lbs.
His
is John Bristol Speer and his FooFooist and fan name is
Christian name
He also has an alter ego-bekannt John A Bristol, still
Jack F Speer,
,
First read stf in 1927, entered 1934.
Chief channel
hanging around
FAPA.
Has attended most of the fan gatherings since
of activities is
he came East.

born just outside of Lincoln, Nebraska, exactly 1
month after Christmas, and was six years old when
Halley’s Comet last visited us.
Spent ten years, between 1923 and 19
33, getting a B. Sc, degree at Nebraska U,.dividing the long stretches
between school periods among loafing, working as a laborer, and teach
ing school.
Didn’t get acquianted with stf until around 1914, but has
striven to make up for it ever since. Had a mild case of authoritis,
but rejection slips have cured that.
Large.gobs of letters published
in the pros were responsible for his start in active fandom.
Now work
ing as a draftsman in the Engineering Corps at Camp Livingstone.
THOMPSON, DONALD

TUCKER, ARTHUR (BOB), born 1914, near, Pe^ria, Illinois, height 5’ 11"
145 lbs., dark brown hair.
3-A.
Pen names aie
H P.'P'ong and variations thereofj Miss Tree Man, Walter Fleming and re
cently was four different guys in Futureletter section.
Has beenmarried six years, has two children, is employed as a movxe onerator,
earns mere than $2000 a year, and.he wanr,- to be-an author, v 901
sold four stories, writ.tenand dostroyea one bo .•x« and is hal-- a second.
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SCffiiARJE, HARRIS M*, Low MuIowa, Dev, 27. 1925*
5’ 9", 150
'
3bs,
"I ~Mi.: hrough’:■ ini’) this world in the roam
ing twenties, a few years before t'l > craAhc
Th© city honored vritn my
birth ((haw2)) was Muscatu<e# where I have Leun operaring as a swan
for three years or more,;
Dah.JJhomotjSX;!, Joseph Gilbert and narry Jen- .
kins are my foremost rivals in Pandumu
Pea. names are Leigh Corio..1, .
Roger Harris, Bob DeRler; Marlborough. Most of dv work has appeared m
Leprechaun and Scientifun.
Ambition is -co be No. One Ran,

SCWARTZ, ARTHUR LOUIS, born Nov• 19<. 1926, in Boston, LIass0
5’'7%
135 lbs.
Hirst promag was a .1935 Wonder, worn
was given to him by a friend*
Started, reading steadily. in August 19 38
and entered Random in Leo., 1940c
Joined Stranger Club in Aug, 1»41;
attended BOSKONE II.
Chairman of Wj? Long-Range Planning Committee*
Member RAPA.,
Edits AaaghU
Likes:
cartoons, himself, puns, the Three
Stooges, humors Li*l Abnerv
Dislikes:
cats, Amazing, iood.

'
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CRAW, LARRY, born in Schenectady, Nov, 9, 1924c, 5’ 7", 120 lbs.
Ex
t remedy 'thin, brown hair, thick-lensed glasses, and a dumo
look.
Started reading in 1939, recent..’y became an. active fan and puolishes Lcprechauno
Wonts to be top fan9 and to write,
’

*■()*()*'()*

.

.

.

PAUL H., born-in Hartford, Conn,, 1923^
Stf career began in
j932* wifi the purchase of a Clayton Astounding, but
didn’t start collecting until 1934;
and takes only the two or three
best promags.
Ran activity, of recent origin, has so iar been devoted
to correspondarice , and to co-editing The Nucleus for uiie RAPA.
foot six, built on the lines of a toothpick,
Interests outside of stl

SPENCER-

are literary and musical.

*()*()*()*
"By the time time I say that I am 6’ 8" in height;
weigh about 170 lbs and may weigh more shortly; I
was born on Reb, 17. 1806; and have no pen names of any kind, I find
that 1 have used up more than half of the hundred words allotted to me
for this o.utooiography->
However, if it would interest you, I might
also say that T have been writing stf since 1929, and in all that time
have sold but eleven stories, and hope to write more*
I have spoken •
TANNER,

CHARLES R.,

TIGER, HYMAN, born Aug. 18 , 1918, 5’ 10", 197 lbs.
Birst stf st ory was "Invaders Rrcm The Infinite" and has
Gave his collection to Scott Reldman
read nearly every stf mag since.
Politico.lly he is a
when he enlisted in the Ail Corps in Deo, 1941o
?
ca?~v
be
is
a
follower
of Schopenhaur.
His
Social Democrats
phi1usooh
favorite authors are
favor’.re oouk is "Tae Shape Cf .’hi.v.gs To C..>me"p
Orovs-. and Uomphell.

horn J.-.'j. ' ,
' ;.>?.> r'-y frcst Side of Manhattan.
Read.
Buff1 ,./•.• j! ii„
Me'rriwei.lE in early years#
Graduated to Verne., Re.l.2;.y 1-b... EH-'' t.t age of thirteen -- read Science
and Invention in 1.92h?
.aw first .'mazing in 1926s,
Since then his en
tire life has revolved nurmu fantasy except for a short period of time
■-’ has read all- stories tip t. 1936 and since then only occasionally.
In 1929 he won 3rd Prize
in a Science Wonder contest*
Also in 1929
he joined the first ox tie /■ hi clubs9
the Scicnccer's, and 'became its'
librarian*
Has mat cl J 'he important people
-in fandom#
Has attended
all three conventions so far and expects to go to all*
Waited ten'yxe '
1929-1939 “before he had means to put out his own fonzine-’-T”rr'
Tian
been dealing in stf for over five years -- can sefely say that he. has ‘
had the biggast collaetion of 'any i’ojio
CtRA5,

WIUS..

Doc,
19? 1922, o’ll'h 115 Ibs-j doesn’t wear glasses'
or spats* Van record:
started reading Amazing in 1933
which was followed alrrcet immediatly by Wonder and Astounding#
Had a
letter published in Astounding in 1936 which brought him many corres
pondents*
Entered f andon in 1938;t
has published Spue eways, which has
recently folded, since then .and Horizons ‘since 1939,
Member 'KFEjR SRL
l’APA,' SEneers, DEE and oodles of other things.
Like baseball, reading
plays, music and Li’l Abner,
Has lived the quittcit sort of life i
maginable, introverted and ambitious to §e left a fortune,
WARMER, HARRY,

*

■.7ASHISGT0S, JR., RAYMORE, born Hov„ 13. 1926O
5’ 10£", 126 pounds,
Raym was born fat and primitive®
How he is
thin and incurably intellectuals
ITc yen name other than Ruym#
The
mo'.'o that he learns, the more he realizes that he knows nothing at all
compared, with what he doesn' t know*
fend of animals, particularly dogs
and c-itw®
On the surface, he is sometimes coldly unemotional, or quick

VIEKER, JR.. ARTHUR L, born in 1917, 15 feet tall, 1650 grams.
Has been reading stf for'fourteen years.
Likes
swimming, table-tennis, boogie-woogie, and food# 'Pen names are Yhos,
Oil Bryant, Arthur Lumber c . ro), Albert Woodward. A..rlavi, Laitas, and
0, Sewell,
first interest can be traced, hack to Ander- . <. < and Ozy then
Kipling and Verne,
Brief connection with Brooklyn Reporter in 1935,
was in GCC’s from 1935 to 1938 developing muscles,
Attempt to organize
a fun club in Quincy in 1935 failed.' Organized Stranger flub in Reb.
•1940®
Eoundedj (with Damon Knight... the KERR*
Member PAPA and MAPA,

age 31, 6: 5:|, 180 lbs..
Brown hair and grey eyes,
Started reading in 1929, entered Vaniom in 1933.
Ed
ited Science fiction Ran. in J935,.. ?.nd- j th s sti’-l in existence, ■ Co-ed
or Mchs-rmte’.,
Has wr'.t'ren ft r many
zines®
Past president of RAPA,
was Chairman of the .1.9 4.' .Deirv cn.tion<.
.
J.ECGIHS, OLW Ei,

c < _r.- ■

■
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entered ? ~ • a f anucm m
„

iS c-4.. as- a .member- -?i
, r,
oil
. /•..
1 - •'’■■■ 1
|J
■ - :,
Greatest ■cf’i.jG of- fan octivdty was between L.°o4 ana 19^, wren
pZ'Jas repuied
mm a f..nger in every poiM
Lome called him a lead
er. o? Paadom and some -.-a, ;.„d him a Tyrant.;.
Voted mn One fan two years
aao r'U’.lv fan: to beat- 4sJ") and still ranks Ko. Ten without even trying;
rC'ete fc" fanzines under names cf Braxton Wells and Allen Zweig, for
■>^-c,-mSre/rr>.r.'.;- pames of Millard Verne Gordon, etc.
Edits the Phanta.’rr'-.'.”P.nd has fingers in X and Sffan,
Edited Stirring Science, Cosmic
?;/?c.ekw .Book of ’scientific Romances.
Started the riseand fall of
tensnark. ■ oriv'inoted ideas of ISP, mailrocket flights, first World Stf
f'e'vauon, founder and first President of • PAPA, _ originator Sciencefieticnefrs (member of the Advisory Board), Cosmian League, Euturian
T,f-Ao'ue.' Treasurer of ES.U.t Has largest stf collection east of Ackie.

MPS. RUSSEL MORRIS. Lorn in Phoenix, Arizona, Noy. 19, 1921,
5'
■
8L weight - too much,;
Pen name;
Pogo,
Acdivides ~ Director, Harbor fantasy League.
Cc-ed PanDamn.
Member of
Los Auelss S‘S' Society for nearly six years*
Maiden name was Mary Corv>-.-pa. (y.jiy run■ -i c.(‘ Dec, 11, .1942.,.
.CLIblished iirst all-girl fan mag.
hgtie-os E.,Eokv‘ins''should A Wo/Cue fan,
High Priestess of Poo.

WOOD

TOM, born Augv 19, 1924q
5- 8", 111 lbs.
Blue eyes, brown
hair<.
Hus been reading stf for six jrears, and continues
to get more enthui-siastic as time passes.,
Has been in fandom since
Tan, 1939, when he saw some fan mag i-eviews in Startling... Among other
things-, he has gypped people on ths Come'Cr, Mercury, Starlight, etc. Pen
names are Wd .Bsu.j „ '7averly Teaball, I .M.Donnell,
Ave Cthulu^

WRIGHT,

age 20, about 5’ 7i:', 175 lbs.
One of the veteran
members of Los Angeles fan organizations.
In 1937 and
1938 contributed extensively to letter columns of the Big Three.
Has a
genial, slightly iconoclast? nature.
Co-originated imagination,
Recen
tly- edited The Damn T.'.irg,.
Is a Technocrat.
Pen names are Carlton ,T,
-i’a.-db.xi.r.ier , Iywe?-t Kinf'c. Lcthar Penguin, Eustance C. BildgewaterTed
B-v’ , •.■rd Tully,
\ TLw; insr is obselete now.
He has lost twenty-five

YERXE, BRUCE T.,

.

pounds*.

bom in Mured 1919r
5- 8", 150 lbs.
Dark brown hair,
,grf?-y green eyes, one of which is to all purposes useless
and over which he” wears a shade,.
This has kept him out of the Services
of all sorts:
GrhavaT ~d. to fandom through tl.e usual channels, Wells,
HRR. letters to prozines, eto0
At tha time of his debut, he started
•■t ox'Science fiction Ex Uixigr) B
A-.s writ ten some fanzine material, but
■ not very much,a
:
G-iRSOH;

_,r
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JACK

i

*' '•... ,ij'won<iUas amd'IWjtb o...,rents on Sept, 6; 19£Gn
TT
xr- L
‘mre, England*
Entered Fandom in 1936, and
°
/>-tc; ... ■ .,
Liverpool Brunch uf tne S.F.A.
Has been read,Jkf. s;-. e~7;e "
-idyced two fanmags,Several of his articles apJ. ” ••‘^w-icun.^ fanzines.^ 6’ 2", 190 lbs,,
Favorite authors are:
Merritt;
hobbies:
sfs map' making and dancing.
Member
und^ BFS, and others.
Has no trade or profession, at
present-attached the local Civil Defense in a First Aid Party,
'■'4

t

.,

born Sept,. 20, 1924«
About 6’ tall, lanky and long-'
,
, ■'■
• .:legged, zair to dark'hair, weight unknown, rather big
neade^.- high forehead., wears glasses, has big hands and big feet, and
:-opg._iingersc
Has been fairly active at one time or another,
Entered
xj.,.i(,ish Fandom m 194Cy but had read off and on for many years.
Keen
cyclist, miniature tro.i n. enthui si ast «
Is heading for a steady office
joo as a solicitor,
Ambitions - to oe in the first spaceship to leave
..Ca.rth, .and to roam- -about the world at his .leisure; working his passage
ync spending money.,
is an _Atheist, pro-Communist, and pro-Pacifist.
u.-ways advocated a worlc sub-te, and has deep (and censorable) feel
- 1,R to^ the present posi tions of the world!
Is a bit emotional, u
a./.’to ec.si,±.ys .Has long suffered from a. bad inferiority complex, which
--■■■ 1
• --st beginning to overco2iet.
Smokes, drinks moderately, and also
j - -i-’-n. \Hea-v ensa;
”8c 1-12. see you all in Hell some day”!
<?■

C

€

ROSEOTA®., MI(HM79. torn Nov„

•

0

.7

7, 1917c

Weight ten stone (140 lbs,)’

ri _ .,
. , -„TT •
height about b' 6", hair and eyes dark brown,
.^oj.leoted HRHuggard anc. HGWells at thirteen,
Started reading IMS. pro
uufs tn a9 ja,_ jctned rhe .Leeds PFL in 1935t became librarian;
helped
the
Became seciBjfeatary of the reconstructed .Leeds SFL, and'
.
tor-of "rre Futurian1' in 1937c
With the war, the Leeds SFL was sueJ,J-<QsL tne Futur?an became Pseudo-Futurian for four issues, 'and their
combined with the Liverpool Science Fantasy Reviews War Digest to form
wuturian War Digest.
This new fanzine was the focal point of wartime
jjti cish Fandom, and practically every..Brixi sh fan contributed and co
-operated in making it a success.
Has written under names of Jemini,
Meiklejohn, and Wayfarer, mostly book reviews.
Is primarily a collec-tr of books.
Pacifist and now ”sentenced” to land work.
Was an es
tate agent before the war.
C
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.LWS'.-jJR, DOUGLAS. born in Aberdeen, Scotland, on April 3, 1920,
Aver
..............
age height and weight, fair hair, grey-green eyes.
;i;- w--;3 build -- not given to. muscle, but tough.' First read stf in or
11"
iirst LT0Se variety about 1931-1933,
Hasn't read a stf
. ।^u ; 1936, ’nay preserving intelligence and health.
First contact
SFA was in 1937;
met first fan in 1941.
Is'not an acand praises CthuZu.for .it.
Likes fans very much, tho ' ,
No pen1
.
.ui^rover-c, with infer^ complex;
Interests-unost everything expremagsf
especially anthropo!ogys psychology, and social science.
■■■•-■■■-'te cv-o funmags - The Fantast, and Cthwlhu. '
C
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U 1i ■■ T ■. 1 'J::- i. U. i
£ m 1 c '..y » ar ■•./'! <3 uivov-je'i twice. -i- t ■ ■-■ ' '-■trAroduuf 6 to
=?■ the tenJp’.' 'hr -7 Verve
? yc }!!•’„
zefused Faggurd, Kiplijfg et al.
My broth.
,

5

t

o-.r-i

8 t a;.' t e d
after
that
Ten years
.11 ;• out in aarnas +■ on ?urror.ghs when I was 12>
later
?orTen years
n : regan saving excerpts from Amazing for me.
Til then
the.
readers
5
sections
of
che
yromugs 2
to
:-y introduced me
My, was I happy
1 had thot there wore only two of us in che worlu.,
r sal i z e d
not
the
on'iy
crajzy
peopleWhy
1
nacn't
~ c know we were
4
magazine
Before it would take more '.han just us two to make hock
publishing worthwhile- I don’t know,
I am a cost acccnmcaiv: for a building contractor «
My
spare
time activity^ consist of '.'ra» publishing (VOTI, ?AF;., SAX'), c^tovenrion attendance, Girl 1 ? 1 d-uy Ing for -ie. & the propagation ji what I
expect to be the un iv s- j w a i; ••nguage, l-'-perant 0.
>. snail at loam Ka’r
0 niributed to proy&'-fi i ■/ 01 3 uem Ina ting the idea Wat a common
In rig-tage would be a good ri in g few us Tittle people ... . •>
.■t
*,
>- -•?: >. X; * ■* •* * ♦ * *
intolerb
it ar '■ ’3C« ■'-emper-amen t like ?Tai winds &
that
'orflict
is
the
bssis
•■.’..j. . of in c0ler anc e
ni -. is ■■ ; e e »
Relieve
’.Vite school for the -sons
. „
ijarriod, one son PhilC'WT. p.-.per-’ Verne & Haggard
rehab t.v '’Metal Monster.”
J* V- '< H-

intending
T’T'’L ?. OB
B»;CS near Calgary in sigh t jf Rookies. Vras
j-e'irs
to
io muke a c.arfieS of science hut got lai d up for too many
"■.-I--, u j.o Ui it.
Long ^narrowly built with permanently startle-d
3 years
h?i ’ r Began stf at o.ge of 7 ■• 7eme s "Trip to the JJoon” .
airy
stories
in
pub
library.
round '■ Columbus ot Space” among f
an .. • ■ .■ 1Acf in g ph£’.. ccmpleted ’?.!«
1 ir.it fan contact Carnell, in

‘ -it. .

1 rr£>t I?.? m 1 0 r.b ors in

nJ

Ti.'..". -.J'.’'jd;?.7<.... ’-b. d’lOu-1. a long, lanky individual with armsthat
uncon s./i« ■
i an. escry, & hair of inue terminable color A
I...;,..,
’
ij
’
.z
d
hopes
to
get
in 31?
;v. '^so’s n..it-..rs Works in father's
or.
-r-he
.led
r
h-r7.d
;
'
in
a
twopenny
f o 4_o ' cec t j - c.:
1’i'sr- stf "Holder c fr
Then Wells, Terne, & first
'■ i> ‘ Q-. I'1 os ilea ,f'ihe Wizard” aiouno. ’ .31.
-fandom
41, been getting nuctiimr-rj.’.a.. on'o. T’VS
filtered dririsb
m.
?
1
j
Si
nar i , He in 1 c in, Morri 11.
or sine .
i-.v . author-: g tap io d 0 ■. Co

, IcC lbs. Led normalife
for a
s ted i?i funt>’?.sy around 14% began
oov T1H TAG?3 in
41 until
the
now a wireless moch at sea.
&
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y ago S, then "Boy’s Magazine",
on cype.
Discovered ClaytonAst
orrespone ing»
5Set Les Johnson,
unded 8kA- Hobbies - stenciling

*

<

*

* »!■

od Scotchman v/ith big feet, prol.ifthe pros. Member cf FA?/..
Editor &
<.
Worships Lester Den-' & Wwlls,; &
Sadiy missy.i.-<hic-on & Den vent ion: at
1
t to B.o.sS;pne.,.l.T .
Now
in

